
Grants In Action: Immigrants Stories Reading List 
 
Books: 

1. Grande, Reyna. The Distance Between Us. An autobiography that explores the complex 
dynamic between the children that are left in their native country while their parents 
come to the US to provide a better future, and how the relationship evolves once the 
children immigrate to the US as well. Also touches upon classism, abuse, trauma, and 
racism. 
 

2. Luiselli, Valerie. Tell Me How It Ends: An Essay in Forty Questions. Luiselli speaks of her 
experiences as a volunteer interpreter in a NY city immigration court. This is a short 
read, and if you like it, you will like Luiselli's book below.  
 

3. Luiselli, Valerie. Lost Children Archive. Luiselli speaks of her volunteering experience 
working with undocumented refugee children in New York and the issues the children 
encountered in the host country. 
 

4. Martinez, Oscar. The Beast: Riding the Rails and Dodging Narcos on the Migrant Trail. 
This is one of the few books about Central American immigrants and their terrifying and 
perilous journey to the land of opportunity.  
 

5. Mbue, Imbolo. Behold the Dreamers. A moving story about immigrants from Africa trying 
to make their way in New York during the 2008 financial crisis. 

 
6. Pena, Daniel. Bang. This book demonstrates the intersection of environmental justice, 

violence, and the abuses endured by farmworkers.  
 

7. Urrea, Luis Alberto. The Devil's Highway. This book is a fictionalized account of the 
dangerous journey of border crossing through the Arizona desert.  
 

8. Wilkerson, Isabel. Caste: The Origins of Our Discontents. Isabel Wilkerson gives us a 
masterful portrait of an unseen phenomenon in America as she explores, through an 
immersive, deeply researched narrative and stories about real people, how America 
today and throughout its history has been shaped by a hidden caste system, a rigid 
hierarchy of human rankings. 

 
TV Series: 

1. "Immigration Nation" (2020 series on Netflix) With unprecedented access to ICE 
operations, as well as moving portraits of immigrants, this docu-series takes a deep look 
at US immigration today. 
 

2. "Living Undocumented" (2019 series on Netflix) Eight undocumented families' fates 
roller-coast as the United States' immigration policies are transformed. 
 

http://reynagrande.com/books/distance/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0739S6L4B/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.com/Lost-Children-Archive-Valeria-Luiselli-ebook/dp/B07D23HK9F/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3F9T4L52T63LY&dchild=1&keywords=lost+children+archive+by+valeria+luiselli&qid=1610388107&s=digital-text&sprefix=lost+children%2Cdigital-text%2C242&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Beast-Riding-Dodging-Narcos-Migrant-ebook/dp/B00CCONUMC/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2VEPUDWGHT0PI&dchild=1&keywords=the+beast+riding+the+rails+and+dodging+narcos+on+the+migrant+trail&qid=1610388350&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+beast+riding%2Cdigital-text%2C219&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Behold-Dreamers-Oprahs-Book-Club/dp/0525509712
https://www.amazon.com/Bang-Novel-Daniel-Pe%C3%B1a-ebook/dp/B07B7RKR1C/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=bang+pena&qid=1610388766&s=digital-text&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Devils-Highway-True-Story-ebook/dp/B000SETE5K/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3IXVGUP4CXE6I&dchild=1&keywords=the+devils+highway&qid=1610388523&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+devils+hi%2Cdigital-text%2C219&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Caste-Origins-Discontents-Isabel-Wilkerson-ebook/dp/B084FLWDQG/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAi_D_BRApEiwASslbJ06l2NFsa9vIPY0k2uD5a5AGFjPZQbCoHY2I1CXM1EYivMW8kqDrhxoCyLAQAvD_BwE&hvadid=474281223567&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1014248&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=8036628350067181763&hvtargid=kwd-965247353750&hydadcr=22564_10354991&keywords=caste+-+isabel+wilkerson&qid=1610389488&sr=8-2&tag=googhydr-20
https://www.netflix.com/title/80994107
https://www.netflix.com/title/80209609


 
Other Resources:  

1. Twitter accounts that provide insightful pieces on immigration, news, and good 
resources: 

a. Immigration Initiative at Harvard (IIH) @IIH_Harvard 
b. Immigration Rights Activists @ImmigrActivists 

 
2. Sign up to the Migration Policy Institute website to receive articles, brief issues, data 

studies, and other publications related to immigration. They're short reads and very 
insightful pieces of information. 
 

3. President Biden Proposes Path to Citizenship For Nation's Undocumented Immigrants 
(KQED podcast, 1/25/21). A recent review of the Biden Administration's immigration plan 
and its potential effects on California. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.migrationpolicy.org/
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9mZWVkcy5tZWdhcGhvbmUuZm0vS1FJTkM5NTU3MzgxNjMz/episode/OWZlYjYyMjgtNWYzZS0xMWViLThmMzgtZTM0OTMxMzg2MTI1?sa=X&ved=0CAUQkfYCahcKEwiY2bTWpbjuAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQHg

